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Did you know?
Over the past year, generous donors like you have helped The Community Foundation of
West Georgia fund a poetry slam program so that teenagers have a creative way to
express their emotions, a web-based database of genealogical records, programs to break
the cycle of poverty by keeping kids in school, lighting and sound upgrades at the
Carrollton Cultural Arts Center, the beautification of the Buffalo Creek Trail, 1000 hours of
in-home respite care for caregivers and families of Alzheimer’s patients, therapeutic riding
equipment for equine therapy patients, support for breast cancer patients, food, temporary
housing, and help with rent for people in need, and much more…

Together, we are making good things happen.

Together, we are making
good things happen.

“There is a way that many people can
come together as one and make a terrific
impact on our community.”
-Tom Upchurch
Tom and Patsy Upchurch are lifelong educators and have been a part of the
Community Foundation of West Georgia since it was established in 2003.
Patsy taught third grade until she retired and Tom taught at Bowdon High
School for several years until he left to run an education group that brought
businesses and educators together to drive education reform in Georgia. He
was the education advisor for both Governors Zell Miller and Roy Barnes.
As Tom was nearing retirement, he was approached about becoming
involved with the Foundation.
Tom and Patsy were attracted to donating to the Community Foundation
because at the time their teachers’ salaries typically did not leave a lot of
money to donate. They discovered that they could give to the Foundation on
a regular basis, and through an endowment their contributions would
continue to grow and help their community.
Tom describes the word ENDOWMENT as “a big word for a big idea.” An
endowment simply means that donations made to the Community
Foundation are invested and the returns are then used to support nonprofit
organizations across Carroll, Haralson, and Heard Counties. The original
donation continues to work for the community indefinitely.

Tom and Patsy established a donor advised fund so they ensure that the
money they donate goes to work in areas that they are most passionate
about, such as education.
When asked what they would like to pass along to future generations, Tom
answers, “I want the community to understand what the Community
Foundation is doing. There is a way that many people can come together as
one and make a terrific impact. That’s what community is, everyone working
together.”
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Making good things
happen with donors.
The Community Foundation of West Georgia works in several different ways to
fulfill our mission to enhance the quality of life for the people of the West Georgia
area. One way is by partnering with our donors to ensure that their money is used
in the most effective way possible in areas of service that they care about most.

Another way the Foundation works
is by connecting the people who
want to change the world with those
that can. Gifts to the Foundation
enable us to support nonprofits in
Carroll, Haralson, and Heard
Counties who are addressing
immediate community needs to
create long-term change. We
connect the needs of nonprofits with
your donations through a unique
grant-making process which
combines our knowledge and
experience with your input. Gifts to
the Community Impact Fund become
part of a permanent endowment,
which means that they will benefit
our community forever. We invest
your gifts so they grow and
maximize the resources available to
address community needs.

Making good things happen…with you!
The Community Foundation of West Georgia is made up of people from all walks of life who understand the
needs in our community and have found a way to help provide solutions. The art of giving is the ability to
find your passion and use that interest to improve the lives of others. The Foundation not only works as a
tool for giving financially, like our Legacy Donor program, but also connects people with places where they
can become involved. The Power of the Purse Women’s Giving Circle is made up of professional women
who are committed to supporting programs for women and children. > Me (Greater Than Me) is a group of
young professionals, ages 21-35, who have set out to “Network, Socialize, and Do Good”. Regardless of
your age or level of giving, the Community Foundation has a place for you to make good things happen.

“An old Latin Proverb has been quoted over the years, ‘A chain is no stronger than
its weakest link.’ How true is that of a community who desires to thrive by valuing
opportunity and growth for all, regardless of where they may be on their journey in
life.

Making good things
happen with nonprofits.

“With the help and support of the Community Foundation, we can address the behavioral
issues of our adolescents with innovative and effective solutions.”
Thomas E. Parmer - Judge, Juvenile Court of Carroll County
A Community Impact Grant from the Community Foundation of West Georgia was awarded to the
Carroll County Juvenile Court in 2015 to help fund new programs for teens in the West Georgia area.
The juvenile court has seen a rise in the number of teens running away from home, having sex, using
drugs, and joining gangs.
Tamela Lee founded one of the Juvenile Court’s partner programs, Girls On Good Ground, in 2012.
Tamela’s program is designed specifically for at-risk teen girls who have been referred through school
administrators or the juvenile court. The program focuses on issues ranging from etiquette and dating to
substance abuse, conflict resolution, and understanding the legal system. Tamela explains, “We want
the girls in our program to make better choices so that they can be empowered to make the decisions
that are going to possibly affect the rest of their life.”
Tamela combines her passion for helping teenage girls with her love for seniors by having the girls visit
nursing homes during the year to “pamper” the residents with bedside manicures. The program
participants also do other forms of community service work, attend bi-monthly luncheons, compete for
college scholarships, enjoy visits from expert guest speakers, and receive monthly mentor-to-mentee
calls.

Tamela’s program, Girl’s on Good Ground, is helping teens to become mature, well-rounded, and
sound decision makers while exposing them to countless opportunities that they may have never
considered possible.

Whether time, talents or financial gifts, CFWG has a place each of us can serve our
communities as our hearts are led . The Power of the Purse takes those offerings
and focuses on women and children in the Carroll, Haralson and Heard areas. This
women’s giving circle enables volunteers and staff to continue serving those most in
need through grant opportunities provided annually.”
Kristi Garrett - Chair, Power of the Purse Women’s Giving Circle

“I believe that when you devote yourself to the community around you, you’re
creating something that gives you purpose and meaning. I knew I wanted to give
back to my community, but I didn’t know where to start. Then I heard about the
monthly giving program. It is perfect for me because I know my donation doesn’t
go to just one place -- it’s distributed to so many great local programs. Through
CFWG I have been able to join Greater Than Me, a young professionals group,
volunteer for Circles Designer Show House, and donate to many great
organizations. This community has helped me become the woman I am today, so
giving back is my way of showing my gratitude for a community that has given me
so much.”
Zoë Leach - Monthly Donor and > Me Member

"Our family has been blessed in this community where we can live, serve
and participate. The Community Foundation provides a perfect solution for
meeting the needs in our community. My wife and I decided to make a
Legacy Gift to the Foundation to ensure an ongoing future of growth and
development for generations to come."
Fred O’Neal - Legacy Donor and CFWG Board Member
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Want to make
good things happen?
HERE’S HOW
Giving to the Community Foundation is easy. Any size gift can make good things
happen when we leverage it with other gifts. Our monthly giving program makes
it effortless by allowing you to set up monthly, tax deductible donations in any
amount.
Establishing a fund gives you the option of naming the fund, for your family or in
honor or memory of someone special, and also allows you to direct the funds to
the areas of interest that are most important to you. It doesn’t take a lot of
money to start a fund and the paperwork is left up to our experts here at the
Foundation.
A Legacy Fund allows you to give through your estate plan by designating us as
the beneficiary of a bequest, your retirement plan, or a life insurance policy.

WHY NOT?
Last year, the Community Foundation of West Georgia was able to give away a
total $358,600 in Community Impact grants to 35 local nonprofit organizations.
However, many more grant requests were turned away because we were
unable to provide funding. You can ensure that next year, even more nonprofits
will receive the funding they need to continue the work they are doing in
Haralson, Carroll, and Heard Counties.

GIVE NOW
You can start supporting our community now with an outright gift of cash,
securities (stock, bonds, most mutual funds, or IRA rollovers), real estate or life
Insurance.
Use the enclosed envelope
Give online at www.cfwg.net/give
Call us at (770) 832-1462

